REQUEST FOR DECISION
Mt. Penrose Communications Tower Zoning
Amendment (Area A)
Third Reading and Adoption
Meeting Dates: November 22, 2017
To: SLRD Board
Applicant: Janie Bergeron (Agent); 5997889 Manitoba Ltd. (Owner)
Location: SLRD Electoral Area A – Mt. Penrose (near Gun Lake)
Legal Descriptions:
Unsurveyed Crown Land (Mt. Penrose, adjacent to Gun Lake)
Zoning:
RR2 – Rural
Resource
– Electoral Area
A Zoning Bylaw
No. 670, 1999

OCP
Designation:
Resource
Management –
Upper Bridge
River Valley
Official
Community
Plan Bylaw No.
Bylaw 608,
1996

RGS
Designation:
Non-Settlement
Area – SLRD
Regional
Growth
Strategy Bylaw
No. 1062, 2008

ALR Status:
N/A

Development
Permit Areas:
Wildfire
Protection

RECOMMENDATIONS:
THAT Bylaw 1532-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670,
1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017” be given third reading.
THAT Bylaw 1532-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670,
1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017” be adopted.
KEY ISSUES/CONCEPTS:
The SLRD received a zoning amendment application for a proposed private communications
tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land on Mt. Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake). The current
RR2 – Rural Resource zoning does not include private communications tower as a permitted use.
Further, as the proposed communications tower is not located on the same parcel as the Jamie
Creek Hydroelectric Facility (located ~ 10kms from Jamie Creek IPP - across Downtown Lake and
up Mt. Penrose), it cannot be considered an accessory use to the IPP. Thus, a zoning
amendment is required to support this use.
Proposed Zoning Amendment:
 To allow for a private communications tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land on Mt.
Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake) to support the existing Jamie Creek Hydroelectric Facility.
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Previous Board Resolution
At the September 20, 2017 SLRD Board meeting, the SLRD Board resolved:
THAT Bylaw 1532-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670,
1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017” be given second reading.
THAT pursuant to s. 464(2) of the Local Government Act, the public hearing regarding Bylaw
No. 1523-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999,
Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017” be waived.
THAT notice of the waiver of the public hearing regarding Bylaw No. 1532-2017, cited as
“Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 15322017” be given in accordance with s. 467 of the Local Government Act.
THAT prior to adoption of Bylaw No. 1532-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District
Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017” 5997889 Manitoba
Ltd./Boralex must provide the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District with a letter of assurance with
respect to camouflaging the tower site through painting and siting of the metal “sea-can”
container, and;
THAT Squamish-Lillooet Regional District staff send an engagement letter to all Gun Lake and
Gold Bridge residents requesting input and comments with respect to the 5997889 Manitoba
Ltd./Boralex project prior to third reading of Bylaw No. 1532-2017, cited as “Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017”.
Public Hearing Waiver
 The proposed private communications tower use is generally consistent with the Upper
Bridge River Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 608, 1996 and thus a local
government may waive the holding of a public hearing as per section 464(2) of the Local
Government Act.


As per section 467 of the LGA, Notice was provided in the November 8th and 15th Bridge
River-Lillooet News.



There are no neighbours within 150m of the subject property, thus no neighbour notifications
were required. However, all property owners in the Gun Lake and Gold Bridge area were
sent an engagement letter (copy attached) that outlined the proposal, board decision dates
and opportunities to provide input.

Engagement Letter Responses
 Engagement letters (copy attached as Appendix B) were sent to all property owners in the
Gun Lake and Gold Bridge area (484 properties in total).


Four responses were received; the following is a summary of the comments and concerns
submitted:
o

Concerns around design were expressed. Staff note that zoning addresses land use
and permitted uses, not design. In order to address this concern, a commitment to
the proposed design and design footprint was requested from the applicant in the
form of a letter of assurance.
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o

Concerns about snow load were expressed. Staff note that this is not a zoning issue
and is a matter for the proponents to plan for. It is not a public safety issue given the
location.

o

A resident requested that a log book and a bench be installed for hikers.

o

Attention was also drawn to the existing cairn memorial located on Mt. Penrose, with
a request that the cairn not be destroyed. The letter of assurance, requested as per
bullet point one above, addresses this concern. This cairn will not be impacted
through the construction of this project.

o

Concerns were also expressed about the “community benefit” of the point-to-point
connection at the Gun Lake Fire Protection Society Hall shed. Staff note that the
zoning amendment under consideration does not involve the Gun Lake Fire
Protection Society Hall property or uses.

Letter of Assurance
 As per the September 20, 2017 Board resolution, 5997889 Manitoba Ltd./Boralex was
requested to provide the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District with a letter of assurance with
respect to camouflaging the tower site through painting and siting of the metal “sea-can”
container. See Appendix C for this letter of assurance.


In addition, staff requested 5997889 Manitoba Ltd./Boralex to also include a commitment to
the proposed site design and location, as per the plans submitted with the zoning
amendment application. This request is intended to address the concerns identified by
residents in response to the SLRD engagement letter. Additionally, it is important to note
that there will be no building permit or development permit process associated with the
subject zoning amendment, thus the letter of assurance provides a means of ensuring
designs follow what has been committed to in the zoning amendment application.

RELEVANT POLICIES:
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District [Electoral Area A] Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999
Upper Bridge River Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 608, 1996
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Regional Growth Strategy Bylaw No. 1062, 2008
BACKGROUND:
The application was given permission to proceed by the SLRD Board at the June 28 and 29, 2017
Board meeting. The rezoning was given first reading on July 26, 2017 and was referred to
appropriate First Nations, local governments and provincial agencies. The 30-day referral period
came to a close on September 6, 2017. No concerns were identified by referral
agencies/organizations. A proponent-led public information meeting was held on September 13,
2017 from 12-6pm at the Gold Bridge Community Hall. At the September 20, 2017 Board
meeting, the Board resolved to give second reading and waive the public hearing requirements. It
was also resolved that an engagement letter be sent to all property owners in the Gun Lake and
Gold Bridge area and for the proponent to provide a letter of assurance with respect to design and
siting.
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Project Description
5997889 Manitoba Ltd. (Jamie Creek) is operating a 21.3 MW hydroelectric plant located on the
South side of Downton Lake, 18 km west of Gold Bridge in the Thompson Region. The application
states: the current satellite communication system being unreliable, the proposed Project aims to
install a point to point microwave communication link between the Gun Lake Fire Station and the
Jamie Creek hydroelectric plant to ensure personnel safety and reliable monitoring and operation
of the plant.
Full details of the application and staff analysis can be found in the July 26, 2017 Board report
(http://www.slrd.bc.ca/planning-building/planning-development-services/current-projects/zoningamendment-application-mt-penrose-communications-tower)

ANALYSIS:
Current Zoning
The subject parcel is zoned RR2 - Rural Resource Zone (8 ha) under the Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District Electoral Area A Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999. Permitted uses include:
 agriculture
 forestry practices, including silviculture and processing but not including processing or
manufacturing
 open land recreation including golf courses and motocross tracks
 single family dwelling
 garden nursery
 kennel
 campground
 secondary suite
 bed and breakfast
 home business
 home industry
 retail sale of farm products
 accessory buildings and accessory uses
Amendment Bylaw 1532-2017 would add private communications site and communications
tower as a permitted use for the specific portion of the Mt. Penrose parcel, based on legal
description (all that unsurveyed Crown Land in the vicinity of Jamie Creek. Lillooet district,
containing 0.33 hectares, more or less, located at 50.8603900 -122.9515200
(latitude/longitude) on Mt. Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake).
Current OCP Designation
The subject parcel is designated Resource Management under the Upper Bridge River Valley
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 608, 1996. The proposed use is generally compatible with the
Resource Management designation and the following objective and policies are relevant:


To promote management of mineral, forest, and agricultural resources that is compatible with
existing uses and respects the social and environmental values of the community.
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Community Watershed Protection Areas
The proposed Communications Site is located just ~7.8 m outside the Community Watershed
Protection Area (CWPA). The 60 m x 60 m grounding wire area would fall within the (CWPA).
Other SLRD Permits
 The SLRD Building Inspector has determined that a building permit will not be required for
the proposed works, as public safety is not an issue – the tower is not near a road which the
public would use and there are no habitable buildings nearby; further, the proposed works
will not be occupied by a service person.


The SLRD Building Inspector has determined that the proposed private communications
tower may be exempt from a Wildfire Development Permit, as per section 6.14 of the Upper
Bridge River Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. Bylaw 608, 1996. The proposed
private communications tower involves a metal container 1.82 m x 1.82 m x 1.82 (6 ft x 6 ft x
6 ft) mounted on concrete pillars anchored to rock, with an area of 60 m x 60 m for the
grounding wire. It is felt that the proposed works do not impact wildfire protection efforts or
warrant further mitigation.

Current RGS Designation
The subject parcel is designated Non-Settlement under the SLRD Regional Growth Strategy
Bylaw No. 1062, 2008. The proposed use is compatible with the Non-Settlement designation, as
the use has no residential component and supports resource extraction and industrial uses on
resource lands.
As the proposed private communication tower use is generally compatible with other
surrounding Rural Resource/Resource Management/Non-Settlement uses and is located
outside the Community Watershed Protection Area, staff do not have concerns with a site
specific rezoning.
As concerns identified by residents can largely be addressed through design and siting, to
be committed to through the letter of assurance, it is recommended that the Board give
third reading and adopt Amendment Bylaw 1532-2017.
Note: Any tenure restriction/zoning/building permit issues associated with the placement
of an antenna on the site of the Gun Lake Fire Protection Society Hall will be addressed
separately from the rezoning, as Amendment Bylaw 1532-2017 is for the Mt. Penrose parcel
and not the fire hall parcel.
REGIONAL IMPACT ANALYSIS:
The proposed zoning amendment is for a site specific rezoning to provide for a private
communication tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land near Gun Lake. There are no
existing land uses on the parcel or in the surrounding area. Any impacts will be isolated to the
specific location, thus regional impacts are negligible.
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OPTIONS:
Option 1
Give the “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw
No. 1532-2017” third reading and adopt the bylaw.
Option 2
Refer the bylaw back to SLRD Staff for more information, or revision.
Option 3
Reject the zoning amendment application and rescind first and second reading of Amendment
Bylaw No. 1532-2017.

PREFERRED OPTION: Option 1

As the proposed private communication tower use is generally compatible with other surrounding
Rural Resource/Resource Management/Non-Settlement uses and is located outside the
Community Watershed Protection Area, staff do not have concerns with a site specific rezoning.
Further, as concerns identified by residents can largely be addressed through design and siting,
to be committed to through the letter of assurance, it is recommended that the Board give third
reading and adopt Amendment Bylaw 1532-2017.
FOLLOW UP ACTION:
As per Board’s direction.

APPENDIX:
Appendix A: Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw
No. 1532-2017
Appendix B: Engagement Letter
Appendix C: Boralex Letter of Assurance
Prepared by: C. Daniels, Planner
Reviewed by: K. Needham, Director of Planning and Development Services
Approved by: L. Flynn, Chief Administrative Officer
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Appendix A
SQUAMISH-LILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRICT
BYLAW NO. 1532-2017
A bylaw of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District to amend the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District
Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999, as amended from time to time.
WHEREAS the Board of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District wishes to amend the SquamishLillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999;
NOW THEREFORE, the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District, in open meeting
assembled, enacts as follows:
1. This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw
No. 670, 1999, Amendment Bylaw No. 1532-2017.”
2. Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999 is amended as follows:
(a) By updating the Summary of Amendments table to include this bylaw.
(b) By inserting by inserting Section 7.5 – Exceptions, immediately following Section 7.4 –
Special Regulation, as follows:
.1 On the parcel legally described as all that unsurveyed Crown Land in the vicinity of
Jamie Creek. Lillooet district, containing 0.33 hectares, more or less, located at
50.8603900 -122.9515200 (latitude/longitude) on Mt. Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake), the
additional permitted uses are:
• Private communications site and communications tower.

READ A FIRST TIME this

26th day of

July, 2017.

READ A SECOND TIME this

20th day of

September, 2017.

PUBLIC HEARING Waived this

20th day of

September, 2017.

READ A THIRD TIME this

22nd day of

November, 2017.

ADOPTED this

22nd day of

November, 2017.

____________
Jack Crompton
Chair

____________
Kristen Clark
Corporate Officer

Appendix B
Box 219, 1350 Aster Street,
Pemberton, BC V0N 2L0
Ph. 604-894-6371, 800-298-7753
F: 604-894-6526
info@slrd.bc.ca www.slrd.bc.ca

TO: Gun Lake and Gold Bridge Property Owners
FROM: SLRD Planning Department
DATE: September 22, 2017
RE: Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1523-2017 –
Mt. Penrose Private Communications Site – COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT LETTER

Hello residents and property owners of Gun Lake and Gold Bridge:
As you may know, the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District (SLRD) received a request
for a zoning amendment application to allow for a private communications tower in
association with Boralex’s existing Jamie Creek independent power project. It is
proposed to be located on an unsurveyed portion of Crown land on Mt. Penrose
(adjacent to Gun Lake).The application proposes that a metal container 1.82 m x 1.82 m
x 1.82m (6 ft x 6 ft x 6 ft) will be mounted on concrete pillars anchored to the rock. A
4.88 m antenna and four solar panels will be attached to the metal container (Sea-can).
The equipment footprint is less than 5 m2; however, an area of 60 m x 60 m is required
for the grounding wire to dissipate the electrical potential of a lightning strike. Material,
tools, water and fuel required for construction will be lifted by helicopter from the Gun
Lake airport. The solar photovoltaic system will be the only power source available on
site (no fuel will be left on site for operation or maintenance). More details regarding this
project can be found on the SLRD’s project page here: http://www.slrd.bc.ca/planningbuilding/planning-development-services/current-projects/zoning-amendmentapplication-mt-penrose-communications-tower
At the public information meeting held by Boralex on September 13th at the Gold Bridge
Community Centre, it appears that there was general support for the zoning
amendment, however, some issues were raised by some community members. The
SLRD wishes to respond to these issues and provide possible solutions.
1. At the meeting noted concerns were noted about visibility of the communications
tower and in particular, the Sea-can. Boralex will be asked to provide a letter of
assurance to the SLRD with respect to camouflaging the tower site through
painting and siting of the metal “sea-can” container. The zoning bylaw mapping
specifies the area in which the project can be located. This letter of assurance
will be required prior to adoption of the amendment bylaw.

2. At the meeting noted concerns were noted about the impact to the trail which is
in the area. This trail is unregistered and difficult for the SLRD to control. The
land is controlled by the Crown. We feel that by camouflaging the Sea-can, any
visual impacts to trail users will be minimized. We also understand that this trail
is considered to be an “expert” trail so there will be limited numbers of people
who will be impacted by this man-made use.
3. At the meeting noted concerns were noted about the provision of cellular service.
It should be clarified that this SLRD zoning amendment bylaw limits use to
private communications site and communications tower. Cellular service use is
not permitted and would likely not be considered “private” (cellular service is
generally considered public). Further, the proposed zoning amendment is site
specific to that parcel, so it does not open the broader area up to any type of
cellular service use. Also, the Licence of Occupation to be issued from the
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations to 5997889
MANITOBA LTD also speaks to private communications uses to support the
existing Jamie Creek IPP. In summary, the communications tower is proposed
for the private use of 5997889 MANITOBA LTD and is not intended nor allowed
for public use.
The letter of assurance that we will ask Boralex to provide will be submitted to the SLRD
Board of Directors and will become part of the official public record.
If anyone should have any questions or concerns about this project, or if you have any
suggestions for our planning staff with respect to this project, please feel free to contact
me, or Claire Daniels (the SLRD planner assigned to this project) prior to November
15th as we plan to take this bylaw for 3rd reading and adoption on November 22nd.

Sincerely,

Kim Needham
Director of Planning and Development
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District

Appendix C

